Unannounced Holiday Veteran's Day Oct. 23  NO CLASSES

Graduate Business Test Dates Released

The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business (ATGSB), required by more than 320 graduate business schools and divisions, will be offered on November 4, 1972, and on February 3, April 7, June 22, and August 11 in 1973.

The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business is an aptitude test designed to measure abilities and skills important in the study of management at the graduate level. It is not a measure of achievement or knowledge in specific subject matter. Those who take the test are neither required nor expected to have had undergraduate preparation in business subjects.

Registration for the ATGSB does not constitute application for admission to any business school. Applicants should request information concerning admission procedures and requirements directly from the graduate business schools to which they wish to apply.

Since many graduate schools select their first-year classes during the spring preceding entry, applicants for admission to A, B, and C classes are advised to take the test no later than the February 3, 1973, date. Scholarship applicants are urged to register for either the November 4 or the February 3 test date.

Further information and further applications are available in the counseling office.

Employee Fund

A general meeting of all E-RAU employees will be held on Thursday, October 19, 1972 at 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union A, to form the Embry-Riddle Employees Community Service Fund and to appoint officers.

This Fund will be forming to provide a convenient means of purchasing goods or services, through voluntary regular payroll deductions, to contribute to the various charitable and other worthy organizations existing at the present time.

The governing body of the Fund, and its executive agency for carrying out the program, is a Board of Trustees consisting of 11 members. At the October 19th meeting, the employees will elect two members to the Board of Trustees to administer the affairs of the Fund. The next Board is elected and assumes the responsibility of choosing a Board of Trustees on December 1st. The first election will be held in an election to be held Tuesday in May, 1973. The board of the Fund will be formed of the members elected as described.

The annual meeting of the newly elected Board of Trustees will be held in the Student Union on March 12th, 1973. The purpose of the meeting will be to organize the Board of Trustees and to establish the rules and regulations for the operation of the Fund.

Director Mental Health Speaks at Lambda Chi Alpha

Jeffrey A. Giordano, Executive Director of Volusia County Mental Health Association talked on possible community service projects at the E-RAU Lambda Chi Alpha House Monday night. The talk was part of Lambda Chi’s program of continuing fraternity education.

Mr. Giordano talked mainly about three local programs—Hot Line, Big Brother, and Youth Alternative. He said that all of these organizations need help from local groups and citizens.

The Hot Line is a 24-hour-a-day telephone receiving service that calls from distressed persons. The Hot Line is run by paid volunteers or by people who are trained as volunteers. Basically the Hot Line needs volunteers.

Students Run Flight Safety Council

The Student Flight Safety Council is a student student organization formed because of concern about safety in flight operations and a desire for more emphasis on preventive operation programs. The Council will serve to assist E-RAU administration in the formation of safety policies and necessary rules. The objectives of the Council include recommending solutions for possible safety hazards to E-RAU flight operations, providing safety information to flight students, and establishing student preventive programs such as safety meetings and student suggestion systems.

The modern safety record of E-RAU flight operations is already quite impressive, but Robert Beebee, Chairman of the Flight Safety Council and an Aeromedical Flight student, said that students will be implementing a number of programs designed to improve pilot safety.

During the month of September, E-RAU aircraft flew more than 4,500 accident-free training hours, and the Flight Safety Council is working to maintain this record.

The Modern Literature Course for the spring semester will feature fiction about the future, the Humanities Department announced Tuesday. Seven novels, along with non-fiction books, will make up the readings for RU-107, according to instructor, Mr. Lamar.

The book fiction selections are not science fiction in the old-guard sense of the term. They treat more of the less definite future that are very possible in terms of present technology and social trends.

A main thrust of the course, Mr. Lamar said, will be to examine some fictional futures, comparing them to some of the very real future views of what is actually possible or likely.

Included among the novels are: Andromeda Strain (Michael Crichton), about biorace and biowarfare using extraterrestrial organisms.

2001 A Space Odyssey (Arthur C. Clarke), a supercomputer and possible influence of beings from elsewhere in the universe.

Fail—Safe (Burdick and Wheelock), about relying too much on super-reliable weapons systems.

Seven Days in May (Knebel and Bailey), a about power concentration and conservative politics in the military.

Brave New World (Alfonso Buxley), about controlling a society through genetic engineering and mind-altering drugs.

Walden Two (B. F. Skinner), a fictional treatment of much of the material in his Beyond Freedom and Dignity, namely whether real control of the society through conditioning is desirable, even if it is possible.

1984 (George Orwell), on the use of communication and power to control the world’s people in three dictatorial superstates.

The non-fiction readings will be:

Future Shock (Alvin Toffler), the best-selling book on what will.

Profiles of the Future (Arthur C. Clarke), contains many predictions and explorations.

In 1958 Clarke predicted that lunar landings would take place in 1972.

The Biological Time Bomb (G. F. Taylor), looks at some possibilities for biocontrol and the future of men, “if any”.

Brave New World Revisited (Alfons Buxley), twenty-five years after Huxley another look from the non-fiction side.

Oct 20 is the last day for DEC. graduate applications. So late ones will be accepted.
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Literture Course To Study

Future

Literature Course for the Spring Term will Feature Fiction About the Future, the Humanities Department announced Tuesday. Seven Novels, Along with Non-Fiction Books, Will Make Up the Readings for RU-107, According to Instructor, Mr. Lamar.
**Presidents Corner**

This week has been, to say the least, exciting, confusing, and turbulent. Now that I have been elected, I find myself in a gigantic, political whirlpool which, at present, shows no signs of subsiding. I had anticipated this because, as many of you know, anytime there is a change, there is confusion. I hope that within one month most of it will be straightened out, and we will start functioning as we should have in the past.

During last week's Executive Board meeting I announced and recommended appointments to the following persons to these positions: Messrs. Jim Baco, Mark Shoemaker and Carl Tofoyo into the offices of justices of the Student Court. I am presently withholding the announcement of any appointments to the University Athletic Committee as there are three persons currently being considered.

I am proud to say that through the efforts of Mr. Dobson, a chairman of REM committee, we have initiated and organized investigations on the students' behalf concerning appointments in the Recreation Areas in the AAPP department. Those areas were made known to us during my campaign. Also, the Dorm residents have finally elected a Dorm Council Senator. Randy Winters is working hard to establish with them a working relationship.

Probably one of the biggest areas of concern right now is the merger of the Phoenix and The Avion into one office. Mr. Paul Mercandetti, Chairman of Internal Affairs, has taken much interest on the students' behalf to make sure that the merger is completed successfully and smoothly. Also, under Mr. Mercandetti, Senator Bill Craig has been given the position of blood drive chairman. The blood drive will be conducted on the 1st and 2nd of November. I don't need to remind you that this is a very worthy cause and that all who are eligible should support such an effort. Any suggestions concerning advertisement or promotion of the blood drive would be greatly appreciated by Senator Craig.

I would like to bring your attention to a list put out by the regis- terer's office concerning a correction of the schedules which are currently published in the University bulletin. Those lists will be distributed around campus during the next week. Please check and read them carefully and make appropriate changes to your bulletin. There is also in the mail a redesigning of the current registration procedures. Dorothy Wright, and Frank Moreno are coordinating such reshuffling of ideas and it is planned, in the future, to obtain Senate approval for any new proposals. Your comments would be appreciated.

by Curtis J. Poree, Jr.

**Attendance And Team Spirit**

**Attendance at the E-RAU vs. Station soccer game was unusually good this past Saturday. Approximately 350 people attended and about 100 of those were from Station.**

Although there is a great deal written about the game itself this week, I feel that something more should be said about attendance at the games and what effect it has on the team and the school. Even though we have a winning team with very good players, it would help greatly to improve team spirit and enthusiasm if the student body came out and supported them.

In addition it would contribute toward conviviality and camaraderie among the students. I felt great pride in E-RAU as we won the game, but also felt Station's spirit, even though they lost.

I would like to suggest that one or more of the fraternities underwrite a support our team projects. They might establish rallies and cheering sections, and even provide transporta- tion to students who want to attend away from home games.

**Letter to the Avion**

I want to thank all the people who supported me in my campaign for AAPP senator. I am representing the Airframe Powerplant students in the Senate. Representing you is my main job. I need your help and ideas to make E-RAU a better place for all of us.

Any complaints or suggestions should be written directly to me in my box in the Student Center or my box in the SGA Office. Remember, if you do not tell me your problems, nothing can be accomplished.

David D. Clausen
by Drew Kasoulis

There is little known about the history of STOL sport operations when an airplane flies down to Florida's cities and the Bahamas.

Lake Buena Vista STOL Airport is designed to serve tourists who do not need a computerized STOL service; specifically, Shameke Airlines at the present time. The concept of a STOL transportation system deals with maximum efficiency at minimal operating costs. The Carpetbagger Twin Otter (DH-6) is presently demonstrating the capabilities of a STOL operation in heavily developed areas. The load factors to date are at an extremely low percentage, but it is believed that the operation will be successful when the pieces are put together correctly.

When a passenger arrives at STOL, he is asked if he will be departing at a later date, which he is, and he is made out indicating his departure date, name, the number in his party, flight number, and what time he is to be picked up. This information is kept in the transportation plan, and this is a standard procedure for all departures. There are no scheduled runs to pick-up outstanding passengers. The transportation system is completely flexible. There have arisen many instances whereby a passenger is lost and lack of knowledge of him.

The administrator located at Walt Disney World, is the man initially designated STOLsport in the nation. It functions as an airport; we have access to a station; its identification is an airport manager, an Assistant to the Airport Manager, Flight Attendants (who handle all phases of ticketing, transportation, cabin aircraft service, refueling, baggage, and customer service). In the future, the STOL sport hostesses will be used. These people are all employed by Walt Disney World Co. not by Shameke Airlines.

Walt Disney World's operation is a work in progress, underlaid due to the fact of poor publicity. One example is the DAS-DNS service which had to be discontinued. Walt Disney World would appreciate it if you could send the word about its operation.

LEARN GERMAN—classes or private lessons taught by native teachers. Contact Mr. Otto Ritz (253-3138).

by L.E. Andersen

DeHavilland STOL (Short Take-Off and Landing) Twin Otter,... now flying directly into Walt Disney World from major Florida cities and the Bahamas.

AROUND CENTRAL FLORIDA

I would like to discuss my impressions of the most distant point I've ever flown to. DeHavilland Twin Otter's that I'll cover in this series. Located in Tampa, Florida, Bush Gardens is one of the shorepoint attractions of the United States. Although the area is large, it is well worth the time needed to see the area.

The first thing that attracts your attention upon arrival is the Swiss Chalet that has been authentically reconstructed on the Garden grounds at the outskirts of the city. The country structure sits on the highest point in the area, and it houses a very fine restaurant. The food is extraordinary and the prices are not too high; rather what is generally considered as medium for food.

Probably the main attraction at the Gardens is their African Veldt. This is of course devoted to a wide variety of animals from all corners of the earth. We were delighted by this African Veldt, and it afforded a great deal of relaxation to the artists and the tourists. It is the only way to view the Veldt from the main road, and I think it provides a great idea for what is to come.

The cleanliness in the buildings has to be seen to be believed. The Gardens is completely spotless. All metal fixtures are stainless. The floors are immaculate.

The first thing of our day at Bush Gardens was to go over $5.00, including the cost of the film and gas. This was for seven people, which included 3 children and 4 adults. This attraction is a must for you while in this area.

— by Charles McMahon

Do you know your professors? Sure they introduce themselves in part when they begin a course, and the school handbook contains a little bit of information. But you never really know their feelings about teaching at E-R-R-A-U, about their students or about the future of Embry-Riddle. In the weeks to come, this interview will feature an E-R-R-A-U professor each week and try to enlighten you on his background and ideas.

The first teacher interviewed is Mr. Michael Deeley, a professor in the mathematics department. Mr. Deeley was born in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, where he attended grammar and high school. He attended The University of Wisconsin for three years and then dropped out to review his academic goals. He then entered Clark University where he received his Bachelor's and Master's degree in mathematics at a N.A.U. fellowship.

He moved to Daytona Beach to teach at Bethune-Cookman College for a year before coming to E-R-R-A-U.

When asked what he thinks of E-R-R-A-U, Deeley replied, "I'm always glad to teach at Embry-Riddle, it's a great place! And the students interested in the course. I don't believe in fear tactics to get things done in class. I don't believe in rigid format in my courses. I see my students as individuals, I think that I improve according to the class." When asked about his teaching philosophy, Mr. Deeley replied, "I believe in reaching the students and in making the students interested in what I teach. The administration is more responsive to both students and faculty opinions. Most of the misconceptions of the administrators are due to bad communication. The administration is not as influential as people think."
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When asked what he thinks of E-R-R-A-U, Deeley replied, "I'm always glad to teach at Embry-Riddle, it's a great place! And the students interested in the course. I don't believe in fear tactics to get things done in class. I don't believe in rigid format in my courses. I see my students as individuals, I think that I improve according to the class." When asked about his teaching philosophy, Mr. Deeley replied, "I believe in reaching the students and in making the students interested in what I teach. The administration is more responsive to both students and faculty opinions. Most of the misconceptions of the administrators are due to bad communication. The administration is not as influential as people think."

Another sign of improvement is the strong student voice which has emerged in recent years. Students are less apathetic about what happens to their school and to them."

then asked, "How about your future?" Mr. Deeley replied, "Embry-Riddle's future is dependent on several things—first, the performance of its graduates, second, its clearly defined objectives. Some private schools have tried to be all things to all people. E-R-R-A-U has avoided that. He's grown slowly, but what good are empty buildings? Lastly, an active selling campaign is necessary for future expansion."

When asked about his teaching philosophy, Mr. Deeley replied, "Well, I believe in the student's ability to relax, easy-going atmosphere in class and having the students respect me. This aids information, the students interested in the course. I don't believe in fear tactics to get things done in class. I don't believe in rigid format in my courses. I see my students as individuals, I think that I improve according to the class."

Copyright © 1983 by News-Sentinel, Inc.
The standings after three weeks are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Tied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vets</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunshine Co.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyotes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowboys</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**E-RAU Eagles Take Home Another Victory**

by Bob Arwila

What was predicted to be mainly a two team race for the championship is starting to come true as the Vets Club and Delta Chi Jets are leading the intramural league, both teams being undefeated.

Sigma Chi, while hanging in there with only one loss, won its second straight game against the Cowboys who are winless so far this season. The game was tight all the way and the final score was 6-0. The undefeated Vets met Lambda Chi Alpha and remained undefeated with a 21-0 victory. The Vets defense looked tough as ever and their offense really got it together to give Lambda Chi its third straight setback.

The Delta Chi Jets also remained undefeated by shipping the Coyotes 35-9. A fine running and passing game plus a great punt return by Sam Lopez iced the game for Delta Chi.

The tough Sigma Phi Delta squad proved to be just as strong as they kept the Sunshine Co. from scoring. Sunshine Co. had been the second highest scoring team until this game, but couldn't move the ball against Sigma Phi and the game ended in a tie -0-.

OR- Gary Haupt, 5 (1)
2- Somnuit Voraarksa(1)
I- Ivan Descella (4)
5- Mousou Johnec (2)
H- Tueiwo uceve (2)
3- Ward Running (1)
The other two scores in the three games were made by center halfback Kendall Somerfield and by Tom Kuhon who tallied with a head shot off of a corner kick. The Eagles have only given up seven goals in the three games, two of these have been penalty goals and the two goalsies have done Yeoman service.

**Hot Foot's Football Harlor**

$600

prizes awarded in

Halloween weekend tournament

DAYTONA BEACH
312 MAIN ST.
OPEN TIL 2 AM

**E-RAU Golf Team**

by Gene Wages

This past weekend found all members of the golf team practicing very seriously for the various matches and tournaments that will take place during October and November. We would like to take this opportunity to thank Chuck Boivin and Steve Meade from the Phoenix for taking the time out and effort to come out with the team and take some action shots for the 73 Phoenix.

Here are a few points of interest and humor noted during Saturday's play. Dean Spears and Stan Bartlett each had one nice birdie putt that was "mutually rewarding." Stan also turned in a 76 total for the best round. Following a bad tee shot, Walt Guy's driver accidentally "dropped" from his hands, tumbled off the tee and fell into a lake "about 40 yards away" (sic). Walt did retrieve his driver. After many holes of play, it appeared that Dick Reimann (SGA President) was out to surpass his old record of 114. However, after much trial and error, and a little self-analysis, Dick was able to salvage a 101.

E-RAU present team members consist of: Dean Spears (coach), Stan Bartlett, Paul Loughery, Walt Guy, John Bishop, Gene Holloway, Ed Strickland, Bill Geargeff, Dick Reimann, Mike Pescitelli, and Gene Wages (team captain).

Our schedule for October and November is as follows:

Oct. 15-16-Stetson College and Florida Institute of Technology.

Oct. 17--there--Stetson College.


Oct. 27-28- --Palatka-2-day Intercollegiate tournament hosted by St. John's College.

Nov. 4-Orlando-Florida Tech. University.

Nov. 8-11- --Winter Haven-3-day (ROB) Intercollegiate tournament.
Rules For Fall Blood Drive

Advertising Campaign: There will be two prizes awarded in this competition, one for the best overall campaign and the second for the best single entry.

Entry qualifications for the overall campaign:
1. The organization must be recognized by the E-RAA SGA.
2. Material entered should in some way identify the organization involved.

Entry qualifications for best single entry:
1. May or may not be used as part of an overall campaign.
2. Must be submitted by a full-time E-RAA student.
3. Must bear the designer’s name on the back.

The prize awarded for the overall campaign will be a trophy which may be kept by the winning organization. A $25 savings bond will be awarded to the winner of the best single entry campaign.

All entries will be judged on October 27, 1972.

Voting Composition:
1. Any organization winning this competition will receive a trophy which they will retain as well as having their name placed on the permanent trophy in the Gulf Kohl Wilson building.

Entry qualifications:
1. The organization must be recognized by the E-RAA SGA.
2. Register in writing with the SGA Blood Drive Committee on or before October 27, 1972.
3. Each entry in the registration present the committee with the total number of active members.

Placement

The following are employment opportunities which the Placement Office has current information on:
- Pilot needed for charter and taxi service, 200 hours required with ASME.
- Local opportunity seeking an experienced trainee in growing concern.
- Captain, an association has continuing need for licensed A&P mechanics and pilots. Send resume.
- Flight and ground-school instructors needed at Teterboro Airport in New Jersey.
- Candidates needed to work as a team in a locked ballot box area where the blood is being drawn.
- Clubs, unions needed for FBO, rate of pay problems can be found. Some work experience, preferably in sales but not necessary. Need to send resume immediately.
- Engineering project manager needed. Must guide and instruct project personnel in the complete design, alteration, or modification of the aircraft project assigned to. Responsible for the complete design of an airplane according to corporate and Federal Aviation Agency requirements. Other information available in the Placement Office.

Help Youth Shelter

The only things needed to open the VA facility are food and furnishings. Lambda Chi Alpha has set up a program for collecting donations and discsards to meet these needs.

You can help if you can contribute any of the following:
- Bed, sheets and pillowcases, bedspreads, blankets, pillows, towels and wash clothes.
- Non-perishable foods and kitchen equipment.
- Household cleaners, hand soap, children’s toilet articles, first aid kit.
- Yard maintenance equipment, including a mower.
- Sports equipment (indoor and outdoor), television, radios, record players, cards, games.

If you have any of these items, Lambda Chi Alpha will pick them up on one of the next three Saturday mornings (Oct. 21, 28).

Advertiesing Campaign:

Advertising Campaign:

Discount Prices to E-RAA Students

- Machine Shop Service
- Balancing
- Supercharging

One of Daytona’s Most Complete Inventories of:
- Domestic & Foreign Auto Parts
-Imported Parts
- High Performance Parts

Volusia Auto Parts/252-9642
841 Volusia Ave. /& machine shop

WILKINSON AVIATION, INC.
NEW Smyrna Beach Airport
PHONE 282-0641

Best Rates in Area
(Extra Low Club Rates)

Tailwheel Champ - $10.00
Cessna 150 - $10.00
Chevrokee 140 - $12.00

Even Lower XG Dry Rates
No Minimum Checkout Time
SINGLE OR TWIN
- Nite & Bahamas Flights Also

This Graduation Farewell Request Comes out to Shively in the Oceanview Dorm from Tom and Bennye Bill Eucksen, Howie and Gus from:
Octoberfest
by Joe Green

Octoberfest is with us once again. The 6th annual Octoberfest, presented by the Prince of Peach Church in Ormond Beach starts today.

Friday from 4:30 to 7:30 there's a Bavarian dinner. At 6:00 the festival opening ceremony starts with a costume parade of children and a tree lighting ceremony. From 7 to 8 o'clock the Sweet Adelines will entertain you, and from 8 to 11 there will be live music.

Saturday features a chicken barbeque, baby contest, adult games, and more live music.

Sunday there's a spaghetti dinner, a variety show, more live music and crowning of the Munichmeister and Frau.

There's not really enough space to include everything that will happen, but there are prizes for the kids, games for kids, a midway with prizes, snack booths, dancing and something new this year... What's the Munich Room? Well, we're not allowed to say as this paper might be sent through the mails. Come and see for yourself.

Parking's never a problem at Embry-Riddle.

More On Coins
by Joe Green

Did you find any of the $100.00 pennies? I hope so. I personally looked through 15,000 that's right - fifteen thousand pennies, and didn't find a single one.

But, I did find some rather unusual mint errors. One completely blank penny, one with cents missing on the reverse, on with no date, and about 10 other minor errors.

If you have some spare time to kill this can be a fascinating and rewarding hobby, with little or no investment.

Dining Out
by Charles McMahon

Sorrento's Italian restaurant and sub shop is located at the west end of the K-Mart shopping plaza on Volusia Avenue. Many K-Rav students have already sampled their fine cuisine, but perhaps some of the newer students on campus have not.

When you enter Sorrento's your nostrils are immediately assailed with the irresistible smells of an Italian deli, and you feast your eyes on the hot table where simmering meatballs, sausage, and veal are waiting for you to order. Adjacent to the hot table, cold cuts and cheeses are displayed to further one's indecision as to what to order.

Regardless of whether you choose a submarine sandwich or a meal, you'll be pleased. Everything is delicious, and you won't have to leave your right arm at the door--all prices are reasonable.

Takeout service is available for either dinners or sandwiches, and in addition to soft drinks, beer is available with your meal. Sorrento's--try it once and you'll be hooked.

Stereo 500

Cartape Headquarters
Players from $39.95
Includes Lifetime Guarantee
Tapes $3.99 3 for $11
Dynaco Components
Wollensak 3M Recorders
Diamond Needles
B&G Turntables

Milex

Discount to All ERAU Students
Specialists in Electronic Engine Analisis
Tune-Ups, Air Conditioning, and Brakes.
Each Tune-Up Includes
Engine Tune-Up
40 Step Electronic Analysis
30 Point Complete Labor Tune-Up
Electronic Carburetor Adjustments
4000 Mile/120 Day Written Guarantee
Starters
Alternators
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00
Saturday 7:30 - 1:00
255-2577 Volusia Avenue

20% Off
When you eat at the
Airport Restaurant & Lounge

Under Management of

Jerry's

If you feel like this guy looks after the flight, refresh yourself at our lounge.

20% Off in the Restaurant
10% Off in the Lounge

Airport Employees, Embry-Riddle Students and Employees, with Identification

Embry-Riddle
**Today's Music**

by Romy Donnelly

Toulouse Street

by the Allman Brothers is a definite improvement over their first album released over a year ago. That first album seemed to do nothing but point out all of the groups weaknesses. Toulouse Street does just the opposite.

The two drummers, Michael Nossack and John Hart are combining their talents and come up with a steady background beat that persists throughout the entire album. The crystal clear acoustic and electric guitar playing of Tom Johnston (lead), Pat Simmons (rhythm), and Tiran Porter (bass) can't help but make you smile. All together, they produce a mellow, rocking sound with lacy guitar playing such as you've never heard from the Allman Brothers before.

It's hard to point out exactly what is so good about Toulouse Street. The thirty-five minute album is just great. The opening cut, 'Listen from BYC~', sets the mood for the entire album and it carries on throughout. Nothing but point from the opening cut to the Music, priced exactly what you'd expect as you'd expect.

The next cut, 'FLYB~', artfully combines all of the talents and it carries on over their first album for definite improvement to the public. They produce the entire album. Allman Brothers is a definite improvement over their first album released over a year ago. Their second album is just the same. They produce the entire album, and it carries on over their first album for definite improvement to the public. They produce the entire album.

The next cut, 'FLYB~', artfully combines all of the talents and it carries on throughout. Nothing but point from the opening cut to the Music, priced exactly what you'd expect as you'd expect.

The next cut, 'FLYB~', artfully combines all of the talents and it carries on throughout. Nothing but point from the opening cut to the Music, priced exactly what you'd expect as you'd expect.

**Sport Parachute Club**

by Pete Gerlett

Your Sport Parachute Club has changed the time and day of its bi-monthly meetings. They will now be held on the first and third Thursdays of the month at 7 p.m. The next meeting will be on the 19th of October. Elections of officers for this year will be held, and you're all welcome to drop in and see our delightful interpretation of "Roberts Rules of Order".

**Foreign Students**

Are you interested in placing your name and pertinent information in a paper which is published yearly for international students who are interested in students from their own countries? There is no cost for the service, and it is open to all foreign students who will be graduating within the next year. It is a very good opportunity for you to advertise your qualifications to international companies and it may provide you a job. All you must do is come by the Placement Office and see Claire Lane to complete the necessary forms. There is a deadline of November 20th, so hurry on in and complete the forms so they can be mailed off.

**Classified**

**FOR SALE**

- Weightlifting Press Benoh- heavy duty steel, vinyl top. Bargain priced at........$20.00
- Disc golf set. New hoes and wonds with attachments. Good condition................$5.00
- 1968 Olds Toronado. All power, factory air and FM stereo. Front wheel drive with disc brakes. Blue with black vinyl interior. New tires and water pump. Plush............$1950.00
- Gibson black electric guitar. Case, capo and picks included. Life-time factory warranty. Excellent condition. Must see and hear to appreciate........$1500.00
- Contact Rick Stalke in 355 4230 or RRAU Box 4291.

**FOR SALE**

- Gerard $555 Automatic Portable includes dust cover base and 2 magnetic cartridges, has just been cleaned and adjusted. Interested call Sue at 252-2339 anytime.
Soccer Team Remains Undefeated
by Mary Donnelly

Embry-Riddle ran their record up to 3-0 with a win Saturday over a confident Stetson University team. It was the eleventh meeting of the two schools; the Eagles have won ten while tying three.

Saturday’s game saw six Embry-Riddle players score. The four starters Gary Haupt, Summit Vucarakanas, Honolu Johnson, and Ivan Estrada each scored one goal. Two other goals were scored by Yuelmo Gueres and Ward Dunne.

It was the impressive balanced attack by Coach Mansfield’s team that led them to their 4-1 win. The Stetson team went home with their spirits raised for the determined Embry-Riddle team.

Next week the Eagles will try and stretch their record to four straight wins when they play Florida Institute of Technology. The game will be an away game.

E-RAU VETS ASSOCIATION
-PRESENTS-
A FIFTIES PARTY
BEER, FOOD, PRIZES
TWIST CONTEST
HEAR YOUR BOBBY SOCKS:
SAT. OCT. 14 AT 8 P.M.
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
CORNER VOLUSIA AND SOUTH PALMETO

WIN $100.
HALLOWEEN GROUP PROJECT
CONTEST
RULES:
1. Only recognized Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University groups, clubs, and fraternities may enter.
2. The project must relate, in some way, to Halloween.
3. The project must be presented at the Halloween Harvest Dance. This is to be held at the Daytona Beach Armory on October 28, 1972.
4. Judging will take place at the dance.
5. Originality is the key.
6. Winner takes the full $100.
7. Examples of projects are: Giant Monsters, Spooky Displays, etc.
8. Good Luck!

Will You Give a Helping Hand?
Youth Alternatives needs your help
If you have any of the following items, please fill out the attached coupon and drop it in the Youth Alternatives box at Academic Building A or the Student Center. Just circle the date you wish the items to be picked up or drop them off at the Used Bookstore.

1. Bedspreads, pillow cases, bedsheets, blankets, pillows, towels, wash clothes
2. Non-perishable foods and kitchen equipment, cook sets, and household toilet articles, first aid kit
3. Yard equipment, including a mower
4. Sporting equipment, televisions, radios, record players, games, cards

RUMMAGE SALE
sponsored by: ERWA WA
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
starts 9:00 am
AT DERBYSHIRE PLAZA
IF YOU WISH TO DONATE RUMMAGE PLEASE CALL 767-9675 AND WE WILL PICK IT UP. THANK YOU.